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the shareholders of bristol bay
native corp electedreelectedre four members
to the board at the 1989 annual
shareholders meeting which was held
at the anchorage hilton hotel earlier
this winter

the four directors electedreelectedre to
serve on the board for three year terms
are daniel J ohara manemario matsuno
donald PF nielsen and hjalmar E
olson

ohara lives in naknekpaknek he is the
owner of bay marine surveyors and
is a commericalcommerical fisherman he is a
board member oftheodthe bristol bay
borough school district

he also serves asas a member of the
board of the alaska seafood
marketing institute the advisory
board of national bankdfbank of alaska
kingking salmonsalmoa branchybraiichbracichBraiich the alaska
departmentD of fish and game
naknekkvichakaknekkvichakN advisory board and
the advisory boardofth4omboard ofthqhjorth pacific
fisheries managemiriicoumanagement councilacilncil

A shareholder afqfofbncj3bnc hehc has
served as a director from 1972 to 1974
and from 1984 to present

matsuno lives in anchorage she is
director of constituent services for
sen ted stevensStcvens R alaska she is
also a member of the ann stevens
memorial foundation goardandboardgoardandand a
member of the board of advisors of
charter northhospitalnorth hospital and lifeline
alternatives board of advisors

A shareholder of BBNC she has
served as a director since 1980

nielsen who also lives in an-
choragechokagechoragechoragee is a commercialcommeacialrcial fisherman
he was forformerlymeily senior vice president
and executive vice president ofBBNC
and he also served as acting president
of BBNC from october 1987 until
june 1988

he is chairman and a director of
bristol corp and bristol resource
inc A shareholderasharchol&r of4 BBNC he has
served isas ia directordirectoi since 1972

olson lives in dillingham he is a
commercial fisherman he also serves
asris a director of theihi alaskaalai rural in-
vestments tonuaktoniak indian credit
associationassociedion andim alialaska commercialcoffiinercial
co0 f

f

A shareholder of0f BBNCDBNC he has
served as dectordfctor swecswcc 1974 aadana as
clwnftftbc1minew ofofaofcdie bowd since 1979
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